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KEY EXCEL
SKILLS FOR
FINANCIAL
MODELING 

Last week, the PEVC Club successfully held its first event of the fall

semester 2020. We had the pleasure of hosting a financial modeling

workshop in cooperation with Wall Street Prep. Wall Street Prep is a highly

trusted training provider for the world's top investment banks, private equity

firms, Fortune 1000 companies and business schools.

In the course of a full-day digital event, the participants gained a solid

grasp of the financial modelling concepts with Microsoft Excel that are of

such great importance in private equity, investment banking, venture capital

and related fields.Topics covered throughout the workshop included

financial statement forecasting, financial model linkage, creation of debt

schedules and excel best practices. Alongside the extensive knowledge the

participants acquired, they received a certificate for their performance.

To conclude, the Wall Street Prep event marked a successful start into the

academic year. We are excited to many moreevents to come!

For members of the PEVC Club from the University of St. Gallen
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OUR MONTHLY HIGHLIGHT
Financial Statement Modeling Webinar



We launched this fund in the

middle of a global pandemic,

which required investors to

completely alter their

investment processes to

enable remote diligence.” 

Kristoffer Melinder, 

Managing Partner Nordic Capital
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Nordic Capital last month announced the successful final close of Nordic Capital Fund X (“Fund

X” or “the Fund”) at EUR 6.1 billion (including GP commitment of 6.5%). The Fund, launched in April

2020, was oversubscribed at its hard cap, and was raised in less than 6 months in a

groundbreaking remote capital raise without holding any face-to-face meetings. This is the

largest fund that Nordic Capital has raised since its inception in 1989 and surpasses its 2018-

vintage Nordic Capital Fund IX which raised EUR 4.3 billion (including GP commitment).  Investors

were attracted to Nordic Capital’s leadership, proprietary sourcing methods and proven track

record of creating value through business transformation and solid earnings growth in its focus

sectors of Healthcare, Technology & Payments, Financial Services and its selective investments in

Industrial & Business Services. Nordic Capital’s strategy of focusing on non-cyclical, growth

businesses was validated by the strong performance of the existing portfolio since the COVID-19

pandemic started. In addition, Nordic Capital recently received the highest ESG rating from the

UNPRI. Kristoffer Melinder, Managing Partner, Nordic Capital Advisors, said: “The rapid and

successful close of our tenth fund is a significant milestone for Nordic Capital. To close at the

hard cap in less than six months during the COVID-19 pandemic is a fantastic achievement that

highlights the strength of our LP relationships and the considerable confidence that our blue-chip

investors have in Nordic Capital. It is also testament to the strength of our team, proven

investment strategy, the portfolio performance and Nordic Capital’s track record. We are grateful

for the continued support of existing limited

Written by: Nordic Capital,  01. October 2020 

NORDIC CAPITAL SPRINTS TO EUR 6.1 BILLION FUND
X IN LESS THAN 6 MONTHS IN WHOLLY REMOTE

CAPITAL RAISE

partners and delighted to welcome new

investors to the Fund.” 

Fund X will be invested across Europe, with

a mandate for global investment in

Healthcare as in the prior Fund and an

emerging smaller global mandate also for

Technology & Payments businesses.

MONTHLY REPORT: THIS TIME FROM NORDIC CAPITAL
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COMING SOON 
Podcast 

We are excited to announce that we

will start our own podcast very soon.

The PEVC podcast will provide you

with specific industry insights and

discuss current topics with leading

experts and HSG alumni. Don't miss our

first episode and tune in!

One Equity Partners
Private Equity Analyst
Flexible all year /3-6 months

Early Bird
Investment Team Intern
March 2021/ 3 months

Leva - FundTech
Intern Venture Capital Manager
100%/ 3-6 Months

Bridgepoint 
Internship Private Equity
Jan 2021/ 3-6 months

Partners Group
Internship Program
Summer 2021

Midi Management
Private Equity Analyst
Jan-March 2021/ 2-3 months

Castik Capital
Analyst Intern
Jan-March/ 2-3 months

CAIA invites you to their Webinar next Monday, November 9, at

17:00 CET. The Webinar will be held by CAIAs Managing

Director of Content Strategy, Dr. Keith Black, as he explores the

State of Alternative Investments and the benefits of pursuing

the CAIA certification. 

To sign up go to the following link:

https://caia.zoom.us/webinar/register/6816043128459/WN_y

pZGbqN3RbW1Sz-Bdeg6ig

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

EVENTS 
CAIA - Alternative Investment Webinar

MEET YOUR NEW BOARD  


